
Online registration for upcoming recruitment drive of 
"Accenture India -BA, B.SC., B.Com, B.Ed., MA, M.Com, 

M.Sc (Except CS/IT) - 2025 pass out" 
About Accenture India: Accenture is a global professional services company with leading capabilities in 
digital, cloud and security. Combining unmatched experience and specialized skills across more than 40 

industries, we offer Strategy and Consulting, Technology and Operations services and Accenture 
Song--all powered by the world's largest network of Advanced Technology and Intelligent Operations 
centers. Our 710,000 people deliver on the promise of technology and human ingenuity every day, 

serving clients in more than 120 countries. We embrace the power of change to create value and shared 
success for our clients, people, shareholders, partners, and communities. Visit us at www.accenture.com 

Eligibility: Regular (Fulltime) All streams/branches of B.Sc., BCA, BBA, B.A, B.Com, B.Ed., M.Sc (Non 
CS/IT), M.A, M.Com from 2025 year of pass outs. 

" No active backlogs during application and/or during onboarding. 
" You should have completed your relevant degree (eligible for this job role), in the stipulated duration of the 
degree. Hence, there should be no gaps during your degree. Eg: You must complete your BBA in 3 years or your 
M.Sc (PG) in 2 years. 
" Candidate should not have appeared for Accenture Recruitment assessment/interview process in the last 
three months. 
" Candidate should not have more than 11 months of full-time experience. 
" Candidates must be eligible to work in India by citizenship/ have relevant work permit documents. Please 
note that Bhutan and Nepal nationals can work in India without a need for obtaining a work visa. All other 
foreign nationals require work visa or an Overseas Citizenship of India (0CI) or Person of Indian Origin (PIO) 
card to work in India 

" As we provide service for our clients across the globe, we expect you to be flexible to work across different 
time zones/shifts 
" Candidates should be willing to work in any Business Unit/Service line within the company 
" Candidates should be willing to join /relocate to any Accenture office across India 

Process Enablement : 

PAN Card- all students must submit a PAN card which has their photo as the only identity proof 
needed mandatorily during our registration process 
PAN cards made when student was a minor will not be entertained. If provided, candidate will be 
rejected from the process 
E-PAN Cards are accepted, candidates can refer to the instructions available in the help link on the 
registration page 
We will not consider PAN card application acknowledgment as a proof of PAN card. All students must 
mandatorily submit their PAN number and PAN copy which has their photo only. 
Please note: All students must submit a valid PAN card which has their photo as the only identity 
proof needed mandatorily during our offer and document verification process . 



Logistics guidelines & instructions for students participating in our process: 

> Laptop/ Desktop requisites: 

The laptop/ desktop being used for the process, must be enabled with a good quality 

webcam and microphone. 
RAM & Processor: 4 GB+ RAM, 03 5th Generation 2.2 Ghz or equivalent/ higher 
Operating system: Windows 8 or 10 
Google Chrome browser: latest 5 Versions 

> Internet Connectivity: 

Stable Internet connection of 2Mbps+ enabled through broadband connection, do 
avoid unstable 3G/4G networks 
VPN/Proxy should be disabled 

Headsets for communication assessment: 

Its highly recommended to use a USB enabled Headset with a microphone, or a good 
quality headset with single jack-3.5 mm having microphone 
Students must avoid using Bluetooth headsets or using on system speakers and 
microphone 

Register in the links & for more details :- ( on or before 24.07.2024 by 03:00 pm) 

https://forms.gle/QvXi7Sy4AMCyZBoc& 

Memo No 6Dt /8/7/a0aY 

Placement Coordinator 
Ravenshaw University 

Cuttack 

Copy to AI Notice Board/ All Hostel Notice Board/ Al the Heads, Coordinators & Placement Adisors / 
COF/DSW/ CPGC Office/ Office of the Registrar /0S/ oIC system with a request to upload in the 
University Website/ PA to Vice Chancellor for information. 
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